[Trimetazidine and degenerative deafness. Effect on hearing and integration].
This study was conducted in order to assess the activity of trimetazidine dosed at 60 mg/day in patients presenting degenerative loss of hearing. Ten centers participated in this multicenter double-blind placebo-controlled trial which spanned 6 months. Included were 251 patients (118 women, 133 men) presenting with pure perception bilateral symmetrical deafness concerning predominantly the acute frequency range. 228 patients terminated the study, including 115 in the trimetazidine group and 113 in the placebo group. The evolution over a 6-month treatment period was significantly better with trimetazidine as regards the following parameters: audibility as assessed by pure-tone audiometry, namely at the acute frequency range (p = 0.002), intelligibility as assessed by speech audiometry (p = 0.008), subjective evaluation of hearing loss and its impact on the patient's social life. Results confirm the value of trimetazidine hearing loss management, based on clinical, subjective criteria as well as audiometric ones. Parameters reflecting best trimetazidine's efficacy were intelligibility and the psychological/behavioral impact of the impairment, allowing for better social integration of the subject.